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Circadian Control of Eclosion: Interaction
between a Central and Peripheral Clock
in Drosophila melanogaster
(per) [5] or timeless (tim) [6] and is also absent in discon-
nected flies that lack LNs [7, 8].
Neuronal clocks (including those in the LNs) are suffi-
cient to drive rest:activity rhythms [3], but perhaps not
eclosion rhythms. We sought to determine whether
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3 The Howard Hughes Medical Institute these clocks are sufficient for eclosion gating by using
fly lines in which the molecular clock is functioning inUniversity of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104 neurons only. We used the gal4-UAS binary system [9]
to express TIM only in neurons (verified by immunostain,
Supplemental Figure S1A, available with this article on-
line) by using the elavc155-gal4 driver and a UAS-tim
Summary transgene [10] in an arrhythmic tim null background.
This manipulation did not rescue eclosion rhythms as it
Drosophila melanogaster display overt circadian does locomotor rhythms in adults [10] (Supplemental
rhythms in rest:activity behavior and eclosion. These Figure S1B).
rhythms have an endogenous period of approximately We discovered that another circadian mutant line, one
24 hr and can adjust or “entrain” to environmental that also displays rhythmic rest:activity behavior, was
inputs such as light. Circadian rhythms depend upon also arrhythmic for eclosion (Supplemental Figure S1C).
a functioning molecular clock that includes the core This fly line, cryb, is mutant for a circadian photoreceptor,
clock genes period and timeless (reviewed in [1] and cryptochrome (CRY). Cryb affects the sensitivity of the
[2]). Although we know that a clock in the lateral neu- LN molecular clock to pulses of light but does not affect
rons (LNs) of the brain controls rest:activity rhythms its endogenous rhythm [11]. Emerging evidence now
[3], the cellular basis of eclosion rhythms is less well suggests that CRY is a central clock gene in peripheral
understood. We show that the LN clock is insufficient clocks [12, 13]. Besides demonstrating that the LN clock
to drive eclosion rhythms. We establish that the pro- is insufficient to drive eclosion rhythms, our eclosion
thoracic gland (PG), a tissue required for fly devel- data suggest that CRY may also be required within a
opment, contains a functional clock at the time of relevant peripheral clock mechanism (Supplemental Fig-
eclosion. This clock is required for normal eclosion ure S2).
rhythms. However, both the PG clock function and From these data, we conclude that a LN molecular
eclosion rhythms require the presence of LNs. In addi- clock, which can drive rest:activity rhythms, is not suffi-
tion, we demonstrate that pigment-dispersing factor cient to restore eclosion rhythms. A peripheral clock,
(PDF), a neuropeptide secreted from LNs, is necessary then, is necessary to maintain eclosion rhythms, even
for the PG clock and eclosion rhythms. Unlike other in the presence of a functioning LN clock.
clocks in the fly periphery, the PG is similar to mamma-
lian peripheral oscillators because it depends upon
input, including PDF, from central pacemaker cells. A Molecular Clock Is Present in the Prothoracic
This is the first report of a peripheral clock necessary Gland at the Time of Eclosion
for a circadian event. PER and TIM are present in many tissues throughout
the fly besides the central pacemaker neurons [14–22]
and constitute peripheral clocks in some of these tis-Results and Discussion
sues. We determined that PER and TIM are part of a
functioning clock in a non-neuronal peripheral tissueThe LN Clock Is Not Sufficient to Drive
with established biological relevance in the process ofEclosion Rhythms
eclosion. This tissue, the prothoracic gland (PG), is partIn Drosophila melanogaster, lateral neurons (LNs) lo-
of an endocrine structure known as the ring gland. Thiscated in the central brain are considered the central
structure surrounds the heart just anterior to the cardiacircadian pacemaker. These LNs are required for rest:
and is present during all stages of life except adulthoodactivity rhythms and are most likely required for control-
[23]. The PG secretes ecdysteroids, which when con-ling the timing of eclosion (adult emergence from pupal
verted to the active form of 20-hydroxyecdysone bindcase). Eclosion is considered to be under the control of
to their nuclear hormone receptor (ecdysone receptor,the circadian system because its timing is gated such
EcR) and affect gene transcription. These alterations inthat it is restricted to the hours surrounding dawn each
gene expression cause tissue metamorphosis over theday, even for flies that are developmentally ready hours
course of development. Levels of ecdysteroids peak atearlier. Because eclosion occurs once in a single fly’s
the beginning of larval and pupal stages but, during thelifetime, the multiple events that occur over several days
two days just prior to eclosion, drop to nearly undetect-within a population are considered a rhythm [4]. This
able levels (reviewed in [24, 25]). In Manduca sextagating is absent in flies mutant for the clock gene period
(tobacco hornworm), this drop in ecdysteroid titer is
necessary for eclosion to proceed normally [26].
Previous studies suggest that there is some circadian*Correspondence: amita@mail.med.upenn.edu
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control over PG function. Notably, ecdysone titers cycle
in a circadian fashion in Rhodnius prolixus [27]. In Dro-
sophila, PER is present and oscillates in central brain-
PG cultures taken from white prepupae [28]. It is not
known, however, whether both PER and TIM oscillate
in this tissue under free-running conditions (in constant
darkness and temperature) immediately preceding eclo-
sion. Presumably, these conditions should be met be-
fore one considers the PG a true clock tissue and an
appropriate candidate clock tissue involved in the con-
trol of eclosion gating.
We assayed clock function in the PG by quantitating
PER and TIM levels over the course of the day in intact
pupae. As mentioned before, expression of per [5] and
tim [6] is controlled by an autoregulatory negative feed-
back loop involving the transcription factors dCLOCK
and CYCLE (reviewed in [1, 2]). A consequence of this
negative feedback loop is the oscillation of PER and
TIM expression, with highest levels late in the night and
lowest levels in the middle of the day [29]. We looked
first at PER and TIM expression in the PG in a light-dark
(LD) cycle to determine whether there were significant
differences throughout the day in conditions when, in
other tissues, the amplitude of this oscillation is greatest.
Wild-type (yellow, white; yw) pupae were entrained to
an LD cycle and collected the day before eclosion. Both
PER and TIM levels changed over the course of the LD
cycle, with a significant difference between the peak
(late night) and the trough (late day) values. The peak
of PER expression was slightly later when compared to
TIM (Figures 1A and 1B, solid lines). Both expression
profiles, though, matched those seen in the LNs. PER
Figure 1. The PG Gland Contains a Molecular Clockand TIM still showed significant differences in daily ex-
pression in constant darkness (DD), although the differ- Both PER and TIM oscillate in the prothoracic glands of wild-type
(yw) pupae ([A and B]; data are double plotted; closed squaresence between the peak and trough values was, as in
indicate the light-dark cycle [LD], and open circles indicate constantother fly tissues [29, 30], smaller (Figures 1A and 1B,
darkness [DD]). (A) PER expression was highest at ZT 2 and ZT 20dashed lines). PER expression in DD, although signifi-
and cycled (F(3,11)  27.2, p  2.2  105 ; n  3–5 per data point)cantly different throughout the course of the day, did in LD (solid line). PER also cycled in DD (F(3,20)  4.34, p  0.017;
not match its LD profile. This effect is similar to the n  4–7 per data point),although with reduced amplitude (dashed
delay in PER degradation in DD versus LD seen in head line). (B) TIM expression was also highest during the late night (ZT
14 and ZT 20) and cycled in LD (F(3,14)  3.81, p  0.035; n  3–6extracts [31], although the delay is more pronounced
per data point; dashed line) as well as in DD (F(3,21)  7.498, p within the PG.
0.001; n  5–7 per data point; solid line).We conclude that there is a molecular clock inside
cells of the PG at the time when pupae are develop-
mentally ready for imminent eclosion. Because differ-
tim2-1; Mai60-gal4 eclosion profile, but a rhythm and gat-ences between peak and trough levels of PER were
ing were absent (Figure 2E). In this line, adult locomotorsmaller, the profiles of daily TIM expression in DD were
behavior remained rhythmic (80.3% of adults had a sig-used to report PG clock function (or clock synchrony
nificant circadian period to their rest:activity behaviorwithin the population) in subsequent experiments.
in DD; n  56). Consistent with a role for the PG in
eclosion gating, we found that there were no significant
The PG Clock Is Necessary for Eclosion Gating differences in the daily expression of TIM in the PG of
We next sought to determine whether a circadian output the arrhythmic cryb flies (Supplemental Figure S2).
of the PG clock is eclosion gating. Because lesions of
the PG are lethal, we established the necessity of the
PG clock by assaying eclosion rhythms in lines of flies LNs Are Necessary for Both the PG Clock Function
and Eclosion Gatingin which genetic manipulation had disrupted the clock
inside the PG. Although the clock inside the LNs is not sufficient for
eclosion rhythms, the cells still appear to be requiredTo disrupt the molecular clock inside the PG, we over-
expressed TIM (UAS-tim2-1) at all times of day specifically for eclosion gating [7, 8]. It is likely that the LNs could
control PG clocks, much like the suprachiasmatic nu-in PG cells by using the Mai60-gal4 driver (Figures 2A–
2D). Expressing TIM in this manner disrupted eclosion cleus (SCN) of the hypothalamus is believed to drive
peripheral clocks in mammals [32]. Anatomical evidencerhythms (Figure 2E). Peaks were present in the UAS-
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Figure 2. Overexpression of TIM in the PG
Affects Molecular and Eclosion Rhythms
Mai60-gal4 drives reporter (UAS-lacZ) expres-
sion only in the PG of pupae ([A]; arrow point-
ing to PG) and not in the LNs of the same
pupae ([B] left side X-Gal, right side PDF anti-
body with arrow pointing to LN). TIM is pres-
ent in the PG of Mai60-gal4  UAS-tim3-1 flies
at both CT 8 (C) and CT20 (D). Pupae were
collected in DD (stained with TIM antibody
on left and DAPI on right). (E) Eclosion in the
control fly lines Mai60-gal4 (PG driver; dashed
line) and UAS-tim2-1/CyO (gray line) was rhyth-
mic in DD (  24.5, FFT power  0.24, n 
1376;   23.5, FFT power  0.32, n  814,
respectively). In TIM overexpression lines
(UAS-tim2-1; Mai60-gal4; black line), eclosion
was arrhythmic (  25.5 [not significant], FFT
power  0.08, n  887). Shaded bars repre-
sent subjective night. Eclosion data were nor-
malized to the highest activity count within
each line. Days labeled on the x axis refer to
the day in development (the initial cross on
Day 1). The UAS-tim2-1 line, where the TIM
transgene is inherited on the second chromo-
some, was used for eclosion in order to ex-
press two copies of the TIM transgene as well
as two copies of the Mai60-gal4 driver (third
chromosome) in the same flies. Locomotor
data from the Mai60-gal4, UAS-tim3-1 as well
as the UAS-tim2-1; Mai60- gal4 lines are com-
parable. (Scale bars represent 100m [A] and
50 m [B, C, and D]).
does suggest that the LN axons (containing pigment- To determine whether a functioning molecular clock
inside the LNs is necessary for their influence on thedispersing factor, PDF) indirectly innervate the PG [33].
To determine whether LNs are necessary, we tested peripheral clock and on eclosion, we looked at the effect
of disrupting this clock in both assays. We overex-for the presence of both eclosion rhythms, and a PG
clock in a fly line that lacked LN cells. We used a fly line pressed TIM (UAS-tim3-1) in neurons of wild-type flies at
all times of day by using an elavc155-gal4 driver, all in ain which we ablated LNs without lesioning many other
neurons. This is a more focused disruption than that wild-type background (Supplemental Figures S3A and
S3B). This perturbation of TIM expression is sufficientcaused by the disconnected (disco) mutation described
earlier or the genetic ablation of gal1118 cells (described to disrupt locomotor rhythms in the adult fly [10]. We
found that although the molecular clock in the LNs wasin our Conclusions). We ablated LN cells by driving a
cell death gene, head-involution defective (hid), with pdf- disrupted, there were still daily changes of TIM in the PG,
and eclosion remained rhythmic (Supplemental Figuresgal4 [34]. PDF is expressed in the LNs [35], but not in
the PG (Figure 3A). These pdf-gal4 X UAS-hid flies are S3C and S3D).
also arrhythmic for rest:activity behavior as adults ([34]
and our unpublished data). In the PG of pdf-gal4  Effects of LNs on PG Are Likely to Be
Mediated by PDFUAS-hid and in disco01 flies, there was no longer any
significant difference in TIM expression over the course It is possible that the role of the LNs is to provide, via
PDF, a signal to the PG clock. In the LN axons thatof the day (Figures 3B and 3C). Although eclosion gating
in the pdf-gal4 X UAS-hid line appeared to be present project to the dorsal brain, PDF expression cycles, with
PDF release believed to occur during subjective night.during the first two days in constant darkness, rhythms
did not persist (Figure 3D). We speculate that the flies The rhythmicity of PDF release and eclosion correlate
well. For instance, in per0 and tim0 flies, PDF is no longeremerging during the first two days of this assay were
gated because their exposure to the entraining LD cycle released in a rhythmic fashion from these dorsal, LN
projections, and eclosion is arrhythmic as well [36]. Topersisted until relatively late in development. This may
result in limited and short-lived synchrony through un- determine whether PDF is part of the LN output pathway
to the PG or involved in eclosion gating, we assayedknown mechanisms. Clearly, though, LNs are required
to maintain eclosion rhythms. both PG clock function and eclosion in flies with no
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Figure 3. LNs Are Required for PG Clock Function and for Eclosion Rhythms
Expressing the cell death gene, hid, with a pdf-gal4 driver ablated LNs.
(A) PDF is not present in the PG (PDF antibody stain on the left, with arrows pointing to both the LNs and the PG, and DAPI on the right).
(B) TIM does not oscillate in the PG of pdf-gal4  UAS-hid flies in DD (F(3,15)  0.61, p  0.62; n  4–6 per data point; data are double plotted).
(C) TIM does not oscillate in the disco01 background either (F(3,14) 0.50, p 0.69; n 3–6; data are double plotted).
(D) When LNs are absent (pdf-gal4  UAS-hid; black line), eclosion is rhythmic for the first 2 days, but arrhythmic on all subsequent days in
DD (t  21.5, FFT power  0.06, though not significant; n  280). Eclosion in control siblings, pdf-gal4 (dashed line) and UAS-hid (gray line) is
rhythmic (  23.5, FFT power  0.22, n  176; and   23.5, FFT power  0.104; n  215, respectively). (The scale bar represents 100 m).
functional PDF protein (pdf01; [34]). These flies are ar- inside the PG cannot function (or entrain) without PDF in
the fly. PDF overexpression [37] and anatomical studiesrhythmic for locomotor behavior ([34] and our unpub-
lished data) as well as for eclosion (Figure 4A). In the PG, [33] suggest that the LNs are the best candidate for a
source of PDF relevant to eclosion behavior and the PGTIM levels were significantly different over the course of
the day in the presence of an LD cycle (Figure 4B), but clock. PDF, though, is also expressed in a small subset
of neurons in the central brain (LNvs and two to fourneither PER in LD nor TIM in DD showed significant
differences in their daily expression profile (Figures 4C tritocerebral cells) and in four to six abdominal cells [34].
In addition, there may be other inputs to the PG. Forand 4D). These data indicate that the endogenous clock
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Figure 4. PDF Is Required for PG Clock
Function and Eclosion Rhythms
(A) Eclosion is arrhythmic in pdf 01 flies in DD
(n  997; black line). Rhythms were rescued
in transgenic lines pdf 01, rescF (dashed line;
  23, FFT power 0.64, n 339) and pdf 01,
rescX (gray line;   23, FFT power  0.12,
n  544).
(B) TIM oscillates in LD (closed squares;
F(3,13)  4.40, p  0.024; n  3–6 per data
point), but not in DD (open circles; F(3,17) 
0.856, p  0.483; n  4–6 per data point) in
pdf 01 flies.
(C) PER does not oscillate under LD condi-
tions (F(3,15)  0.213, p  0.885; n  3–7 per
data point) in pdf 01 flies. All data in (B) and
(C) are double plotted.
instance, the TIM cycling seen in LD conditions is most tetrodotoxin-dependent output from the brain, in the
case of Drosophila) [27, 28]. The PG clock, in fact, islikely due to an acute light response, suggesting the
presence of photic input to the PG. Supporting this hy- more similar to peripheral clocks in the mammalian cir-
cadian system. In addition, it is important to note thatpothesis are data from R. proxilus, whose PG clock (its
presence is inferred from cyclic release of ecdysteroids edysteroid synthesis (and presumably PG clock func-
tion) in the cockroach Periplaneta americana also de-in culture) is also directly photosensitive [27].
pends upon input from the central brain [39]. Perhaps,
then, the mechanisms controlling peripheral clock func-Conclusions
tion are not the same in different tissues in the sameIn these experiments, we characterize a Drosophila
insect or in the same tissue in different insects.peripheral clock and identify its circadian output. Specif-
Eclosion was classified as a circadian event almostically, we show that the PG contains a functional molec-
40 years ago [4], but until now the cellular basis for itsular clock whose output is the gating of eclosion. In
circadian timing in Drosophila was not understood. Ouraddition, we show that the PG clock is under control of
data show that in addition to LN cells, clocks inside PGthe central clock. This is unlike other Drosophila periph-
cells are also necessary for eclosion gating. The recenteral clocks, such as those in the antenna [20] and Mal-
findings of Blanchardon et al. [40] support our data, inpighian tubules [19, 38], which can operate autono-
that they demonstrate that a set of neurons is necessarymously. It is also unexpected when one considers data
for eclosion gating. When they overexpress PER infrom studies in which PG clock function was directly
gal1118-positive neurons (including the LNs and eclo-or indirectly assayed in culture and determined to be
independent of the central brain (or independent of any sion hormone cells), eclosion rhythms are absent. How-
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transferred to this light cycle (at 25C) 5 days after parent crossesever, overexpression of neuronal TIM in our experiments
were set up. On the ninth day post-cross, pupae were either trans-did not affect eclosion rhythms, even though its effects
ferred to constant darkness for immunohistochemistry or, on theon rest:activity rhythms are greater than when PER is
tenth day, fixed to eclosion monitors.
overexpressed in the same cells [10]. An interesting pos-
sibility is that there may be differences in the output Antibodies
from the LNs depending on whether TIM or PER is over- Rat-UPR8 recognizes TIM and has been described before [49]. Rat-
UPR34 (Cocalico Biologicals, Inc.) recognizes PER. The antibodyexpressed. We do know that PDF secretion is affected
was generated against a full-length PER construct (gift from Michaeldifferently in per0 versus tim0 flies [36], and we have
Rosbash). Rabbit-HH73 recognizes PDF. The PDF peptide (synthe-shown that PDF is required for eclosion gating. Perhaps
sized by the Keck Facility, Yale University) was conjugated to thyro-
PDF release is sufficient to drive eclosion in the TIM, globulin for antibody production (Cocalico Biologicals).
but not the PER, overexpression lines.
From our data, a model for the circadian gating of Immunohistochemistry
Drosophila pharate adults (determined by the presence of wingeclosion emerges. The LNs secrete PDF into the anterior
pigmentation in pupae; [50]) were collected at four different timeprotocerebrum, where it acts on neurons that innervate
points, constant times (CT) 2, 8, 14, and 20, during the second daythe PG. Appropriate regulation of PDF levels is critical.
in constant darkness. For white-eyed flies, sections were treated
Just as the absence of PDF disrupts eclosion, so can as in Yang et al. [51], with the following exceptions: sections were
excess levels of it in the dorsal brain [37]. However, the incubated in block (10% normal donkey serum, 0.3% Triton X-100)
mechanisms underlying this PDF overexpression phe- at room temperature for 1 hr, and antibody incubation was overnight
at 4C with antibodies against TIM (1:650), PER (1:1000), or PDFnotype are unknown.
(1:1000). For flies with pigmented eyes, all steps were identical ex-We have introduced a new set of clock cells necessary
cept that the wash buffer contained 0.15% Triton X-100 and allfor the regulation of eclosion rhythms. We do not know,
wash times were longer. Sections were rinsed overnight after being
however, whether the LN and PG clocks together are treated with fix, primary antibody, and secondary antibody. Fluores-
sufficient to control eclosion gating. The current hypoth- cence was viewed with a Leica DMRE microscope, and photographs
esis holds that, in the ventral nervous system of Dro- were taken with a Kodak DMLD camera.
X-gal stain in Mai60-gal4  UAS-lacZ flies was done as previouslysophila, cells containing Crustacean Cardioactive Pep-
described [52], with the following exceptions: sections were fixedtide (CCAP) are the most likely sites for control of
in buffer containing 2% paraformaldehyde, and the staining reactioneclosion gating (reviewed in [41, 42]), as indicated by
proceeded for approximately 16 hr at 18C. Some sections were then
two lines of evidence. The first is that CCAP, in response stained for TIM according to the immunohistochemistry protocol for
to eclosion hormone (EH), can activate ecdysis within flies with pigmented eyes.
minutes in Manduca sexta [43, 44]. However, the circa-
dian gate of eclosion cannot be regulated solely by EH Eclosion Assay
Pupae were taped to eclosion monitors (TriKinetics) with double-or CCAP because flies without either of these sets of
sided tape. After the last lights off (on day ten), monitors wereneurons still eclose within a circadian gate ([45] and
transferred into constant darkness at 25C. Data were collected inJohn Ewer, personal communication). The second line
30 min bins.
of evidence is that some CCAP cells in Drosophila also
express LARK, an RNA binding protein that regulates Quantitative Analysis of Data
eclosion rhythms [46, 47]. LARK oscillates in a clock- For immunohistochemistry, optical intensity was measured with
Openlab 2.2.5 software. Glands were identified by their large nucleidependent manner inside these cells. Interestingly, PG
(which were easily identified in the DAPI stain [28]) and outlined.cells also contain LARK, although there have been no
The adjusted optical intensity of the selected region was calculatedreports of cycling LARK outside of the CCAP cells [48].
by subtracting the background intensity (the mean optical density
The exact mechanism for how and where development of a selected region of surrounding tissue containing non-specific
and circadian inputs are coordinated to control eclosion stain) from the overall intensity of this region. Intensities were mea-
gating are still important and open questions. sured from one representative section in each pupa. Means ( SEM)
of the optical intensities for each time point were plotted, and the
significance of expression levels across a 24 hr period within a flyExperimental Procedures
line was calculated by a one-way ANOVA with Statistica software.
Eclosion histograms were generated from pooled data sets. Activ-Fly Stocks
ity from the same 4 days of each assay was summed across severalMai60-gal4 (w;P{GaWB}71B1/2) flies were generously provided by
separate experiments (flies for all experiments were treated andCarl Thummel (original line from Thomas Siegmund). The elavc155-
entrained in exactly the same way). Periodograms on data collectedgal4 and TIM overexpression lines, ;P{Tim} 2-5; (UAS-tim2-5) in
over 4 days produced the period for each line. The power of thethe tim0 background as well as ;;P{Tim}3-1 (UAS-tim3-1),
rhythms was taken from the fast-Fourier transform (FFT) value atand ;P{Tim}2-1 (UAS-tim2-1) in the wild-type yw background, were
the period indicated by the periodogram. For arrhythmic lines, noprovided by Zhaohai Yang [10]. yw;pdf01, as well as pdf-gal4 and
FFT value was reported because no period value was generatedUAS-head-involution-defective (hid)/CyO (each on the second chro-
from periodogram analysis. All analysis was done with Clocklabmosome) stocks were provided by Joan Hendricks (courtesy of Jeff
software (Actimetrics).Hall and Paul Taghert; described in [34]). Pdf rescue lines (pdf01,
rescX and pdf01, rescF) were provided courtesy of Jeff Hall. cryb flies
used were the ;;rec9ss line (courtesy of Ralf Stanewsky [11]). elavc155- Supplemental Data
gal4; tim [10] and UAS-lacZ stocks were obtained from the Three supplemental figures are available with this article online at
Bloomington stock center. http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
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